














                          DISTRIBUTE THE BREATH OF THE EARTH 
-ARCHITECTURE THAT UPDATES A CAVE FROM WHICH A COLD WIND BLOWS  
TO A COMMON AREA KŌRI SETTELEMENTS AND MIGRANTS- 
 
稲垣知樹 
Tomoki INAGAKI  




Humans have been moving and establishing places for a comfortable thermal environment since ancient 
times. At present, there are many buildings where uniform electric air conditioning is required and their uses 
are hardened. In the "air hole" created by the topography change 10,000 years ago, the cold wind and the hot 
wind change with the season. This air hole was used as a natural refrigerator in the sericulture industry and 
experienced a decline from prosperity.	 I doubt that the air hole that coexists with nature will decay with 
"preservation", rely on a large energy infrastructure such as electricity, and feel the fragility Now that the 
inheritance of the earth can be brought closer to modern life Isn't there?	 Geocommons promotes the 
circulation of nature, architecture and people by proposing architecture that takes root in the lives of residents 
and accepts migrants. 
 



































	 	 	 	 	 	




















































































図 6 文化的風景の収集 
 
	 	  























図 9 左から冷風穴、温風穴へ接続する微気候アイコン 
 
７．	結び 
	 風穴に微気候アイコンが加わることで集落の生活に根
付き、且つ環境と風穴に関わる生業が可視化されること
で風穴が移住者を迎える共有自然遺産＝Geocommons と
して利用し後世へと継承していく契機となることを願う。 
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